
 
 

  
 

2014 PLANNED EDITORIAL LINEUP (subject to change) 
 

JANUARY/FEBRUARY 
 The Muscle Shoals scene. A tour of the history of Alabama’s legendary “sound.” 
 Out&About: Alabama’s craft brew scene. 
 DownHomeWith: Valerie McClean, runner and organizer of Birmingham’s Mercedes Marathon. 

 

MARCH/APRIL  
 GulfQuest’s Grand Opening. We’ll introduce this new Mobile attraction as it makes its dramatic debut. (Depends on 

final opening date.) 
 Rocky Mountaineer Railtour. A scenic rail journey in Canada. 
 DownHomeWith: Verna Gates, the creator of Fresh Air Family, a nonprofit organization that leads hikes and other 

outdoor activities throughout the state. 
 

MAY/JUNE 
 American Queen. A family retraces Mark Twain’s heartland on a steam-powered paddle-wheeler.  
 Belize Adventure. A trek to explore Mayan cave ruins. 
 Out&About: Food, events, and things to do around the state. 

 

JULY/AUGUST 
 Start Your Engines. Satisfy your need for speed at the Porsche Sport Driving School at the Barber Motorsports Park 

Museum, the Nascar experience at Talladega, and the Indy Racing Experience at Walt Disney World. 
 Rapid Routes. Check out the new Chattahoochee River Whitewater Park near Phenix City. 
 Out&About: Black bears make a comeback in Alabama, plus other outings.   
 DownHomeWith: A chat with the keeper of the lion mascots at the University of North Alabama in Florence. 

 

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 
 From the Field. We’ll examine Alabama chefs who are getting back to basics and bringing the state’s growing farm-

to-table movement to the masses. Sidebar possible on top food trucks. 
 Hilo. A roundup of places to go, things to do, and meals to eat in this quiet town on the Big Island. 
 Out&About: Fall activities and other outings.   
 DownHomeWith: A nutty professor who brings expertise to the Dothan Peanut Festival. 

 

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 
 Auto Factory Tours. Go behind the scenes with a trip to the Hyundai plant in Montgomery and Mercedes near 

Tuscaloosa. 
 London’s Soho. A journey through the city’s trendiest neighborhoods – and one of most historic.  
 GoingPlaces: Holiday activities. 

 


